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Birmingham, reviewed 25 patients who had undergone this
operation. In eight cases there were postoperative leakages
of the anastomosis, with one death, and these occurred
even in the presence of a safety-valve ileostomy. Two other
patients in the series died and 10 required further resection,
four having a new anastomosis performed and the rest
having an ileostomy. Of the whole group, 10 (40%)
ultimately had a successful ileorectal anastomosis, two of
these after a second resection of the recurrence. Since re-
currence may also follow proctocolectomy, these authors
consider that the ileorectal anastomosis remains a suitable
procedure for Crohn's disease of the large bowel.

F. T. de Dombal and his colleagues'3 from Leeds
found that recurrence after surgery is particularly likely
in children affected with Crohn's disease, and the per-
centage of recurrence drops with increasing age. B. I.
Korelitz'4 has also pointed out the gloomy prognosis when
the disease affects the large bowel with onset in childhood.
Recurrence is more likely to follow resections of small
intestine (40-4%) than of large intestine (11-8%), but in-
terestingly enough when both the large and small intestine
were involved the recurrence rate was the same as in cases
affecting the small intestine only. The recurrence was usually
in the small intestine proximal to the anastomosis and was
usually either in the period one to two years after operation
or in the period five to fifteen years after it; the outlook
was graver in the former group. Of the patients with re-
currences, one-third were managed conservatively, and those
undergoing a second operation were found not to have a
higher risk of requiring further surgery than patients under-
going a primary operation. At review some 70% of the
patients with a recurrence were in good or very good health,
and about three-quarters were satisfied with the outcome of
treatment.
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Iodine-I25 in
Hyperthyroidism

Iodine-125 has a half-life of 60 days compared with the
eight days of 1311, conventionally used in the treatment of
hyperthyroidism. Its radiation is largely of low energy
electrons with a shorter range than the radiation from 1311,
and its radiobiological effects will therefore be concentrated
on the apex of the thyroid cell adjacent to the colloid
where iodine is stored. On the other hand, the nucleus,
which is asymmetrically situated nearer the base of the

thyroid cell, will receive less radiation.' The higher-energy,
longer-range radiation of 131I radiates the thyroid cell
uniformly.

Postradiation hypothyrodism, the major complication of
radioiodine therapy, results primarily from radiation damage
to cell nuclei, which cease to divide.2 The physical
properties of 1251 make it an attractive theoretical tool to
reduce radiation to the nuclei while providing a higher dose
of radiation to the apex of the thyroid cell which is active
in hormone synthesis. Possibly 125I in doses equivalent to
13"I has less effect on thyroid growth, presumably because
of reduced nuclear damage.3 However, proponents of 131I
would argue that a reduction in the dose of this isotope
would have the same effect.4

Reducing the dose of 131I lowers the incidence of hypo-
thyroidism but it controls hyperthyroidism more slowly and
most patients need antithyroid drugs in addition, though
usually for less than two years.4 With similar nuclear doses,
and hence similar hypothyroidism rates, 125I has been
claimed to be preferable to 13'I because it controls symptoms
more rapidly and thus antithyroid drugs are not required.
But it is impossible to be precise in radioiodine dosimetry
because of the many variables. The more rapid control of
hyperthyroidism by 125I has been thought to be due to its
greater effect on the "hormonogenetic" parts of the thyroid
cell than on the nucleus.5 In man evidence for this is lacking,
but in animals there is some support for a relative dis-
sociation of the effects of 125I on hormone production and
growth potential.6 A lower dose of radiation to thyroid
nuclei might be disadvantageous. Nuclear damage without
destruction in association with thyrotrophin stimulation in
response to thyroid failure is certainly carcinogenic in ani-
mals. It is now well established 131I is not carcinogenic.
The effects of 125I therapy in terms of the rate of control

of hyperthyroidism and of the long-term incidence of hypo-
thyroidism and thyroid neoplasia need to be established.
Until then W. R. Greig and his colleaguess are probably
right to advocate that this isotope should be used only in
special centres with facilities for long-term follow-up.
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The Queen's Shilling
What makes a man take the Queen's shilling? The reasons
are probably as numerous as the number of recruits to
H.M. Forces. But attracting doctors into the Forces calls for
rather more than glossy television advertisements extolling
the excitement, glamour, travel, and good pay in service life.
For nearly 18 years after the second world war National
Service supplied the doctors needed by the armed Forces.
However, conscription ceased in 1960 and the Government
then found it necessary to offer a real incentive to attract
doctors into the Forces. The B.M.A. co-operated with the
Government in tackling the situation and the "new deal"
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for Service doctors was announced in 1962.1 The sixties
saw the development of a medical manpower crisis in
Britain. So, despite a rundown in the overall size of the
armed Forces, the efforts of the three medical branches to
recruit sufficient doctors met with varying success-not
helped by the Government's arbitrary pay freeze in 19672-
as the figures for recruitment and retirement of Service doc-
tors show (Supplement, p. 16).
Today the Services generally face difficulties in attracting

suitable men3 which the post-Empire reduction in overseas
commitments and the political uncertainties over defence
policy have aggravated. With the N.H.S.'s shortage of doctors
continuing despite respectable pay increases over the past
few years, probably the only factor which has prevented a
disastrous dearth of doctors in the Services has been the
medical cadet scheme-an innovation of the "new deal,"
which also included better pay and greater opportunities for
postgraduate training. The incentive of an income well
above the standard student grant is obviously attractive to
young men, many of them married, who are doing their
clinical training. They are required to serve for a minimum
of five years as fully registered doctors and having tasted
Service life the hope is that enough of them like it
sufficiently to provide a good nucleus of young doctors.
Fortunately, after the poor recruitment of 1967 to 1970-
a result of the B.M.A.'s dispute with the Government on
service doctors' pay-the final 1971 figures for cadet entry
and regular commissions have risen encouragingly, with a
better balance than before between potential specialist and
general duties officers.

Nevertheless, the level of voluntary retirement from per-
manent commissions in the late sixties coupled with the
shortage of entrants had made the Directors General task of
providing well-trained and fully staffed medical branches ex-
tremely difficult. Faced with that situation the Government
last summer set up the inevitable committee of inquiry to re-
view the provision of medical, dental, and nursing services.4
Sir Edmund Compton was appointed Chairman, though his
tenure has been disturbed because of his other commitments.
The B.M.A., which had given evidence to several previous
similar inquiries,5-7 gave oral evidence as well as submitting a
memorandum containing some suggestions for maintaining
an effective medical service (Supplement, p. 15). The
Association comes down firmly against any idea of a com-
mon medical service for the armed Forces, a superficially
attractive solution which has been considered and rejected
on several occasions in the past.

Perhaps one solution to sustaining medical recruitment
might be to make interchangeability between the N.H.S. and
the armed Forces' medical branches-and perhaps develop-
ing countries overseas-much easier. This would benefit not
only the doctors concerned by letting them widen their ex-
perience, but should be of considerable value to the various
medical services concerned. Service hospitals already treat
many civilian patients, and a limited amount of secondment
of medical staff from the Services to N.H.S. hospitals also
takes place. Though exchanging staff on a wider scale would
pose some practical difficulties, with ingenuity and determina-
ation these should be overcome.
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Resistance to p-Adrenoceptor
Stimulants
In 1967 there were several reports of sudden deaths in
asthma patients using pressurized aerosols to stimulate the
/3-adrenoceptors (,f-adrenergic receptors). In 1968 F. E.
Speizer and his colleagues' pointed out that there had been
a threefold rise in the death rate from asthma during the
previous decade, especially among younger patients.
Moreover, strong circumstantial evidence also suggested an
association between the rise in mortality and an excessive
use of aerosols, particularly those containing isoprenaline.2
When attention was drawn to this the use of these prepa-
rations declined, as did the death rate from asthma.3

At first it was suggested4 that the sudden deaths were
due to cardiac arrhythmia from cardiac stimulation by iso-
prenaline. Fatal arrhythmias could be induced in animals,
but their occurence in man was never proved. Then the
fluorocarbon propellants used in the aerosols were blamed,5
but the fluorocarbon in the plasma of volunteers after inhala-
tion of large doses of aerosol propellant was shown6 to be
not enough to cause cardiac effects. Lastly, it had been
shown that hypoxic dogs died in ventricular asystole after
a much smaller dose of isoprenaline than was needed simi-
larly to affect dogs with a normal arterial oxygen tension,7
and the fact that isoprenaline can lower the oxygen tension
in asthmatics8 suggested another possible danger. In prac-
tice, however, such falls in oxygen tension are small and
probably unimportant.

Isoprenaline therefore fell into some disrepute and a
number of newer /3-adrenoceptor stimulants, among them
salbutamol and terbutaline, were developed. These were at
least partially selective in acting through /32-adrenoceptors
in the bronchi and were without much effect on the heart.
Because they stimulated the heart less and caused little or
no fall in arterial oxygen tension they have been regarded
as safer than isoprenaline. Also they are active orally and
have a more prolonged effect.
The Hammersmith clinical pharmacology group9 have

shown that man can become resistant to the cardiac effects
of isoprenaline. They found that the heart rate of patients
regularly using heavy doses of isoprenaline aerosol increased
far less than that of controls after isoprenaline was given
by aerosol or intravenously. They attributed this resistance
to a metabolite of isoprenaline, 3-methoxyisoprenaline,
which is a ,8-adrenoceptor blocker. Later this was shown to
have only a weak blocking action and to be formed in only
small amounts.10 Recently the Hammersmith group11 put
forward an alternative explanation after comparing the
cardiac response to intravenous isoprenaline (as measured
by increase in heart rate) in groups of human volunteers
and in animals who had been pretreated with /3-adrenoceptor
stimulants with the response in others who had not been
pretreated. Pretreatment was with isoprenaline in the volun-
teers and with isoprenaline, terbutaline, or isoetharine in the
dogs. Isoprenaline resistance was produced in men and in
dogs pretreated with any of the /-adrenoceptor stimulants.
Guinea pigs were also challenged with histamine after
intramuscular injections of saline, isoprenaline, terbutaline,
or salbutamol. Pretreatment with any of these agents in-
creased the mortality from histamine-induced bronchospasm,
suggesting that induced resistance might have diminished
the effectiveness of the endogenous sympathetic drive to the
bronchi.
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